
HANGAR X

Required space (in m2):

Name / Organisation / 
Initiative / Collektiv:
E-Mail:

Telephone:

Desired starting date:

Duration of use (permanent, one time, 
recurring, occasional):

Project / user description ( issue, contribution to the common well-being, contribution to the 
dismantling of discriminatory structures): 

Max. rental costs / month: 1200
Ideal rental costs / month: 400
Max. investment: 10 000

REFURBISHMENT

This we can do ourselves: Building, renovating

This should be there: Industrial electricity

We do not need this necessarily: Furniture

FINANCING

COMMUNITY

We can share (things, expertise, skills): woodworking, 
design, building stuff

We want to become part of the 
Hangar X workshop (Sept - Dec 2020) yes
and share following expertise: building, woodworking, 
design, marketing

I want to recieve Torhaus Berlin newsletter (irregular): Ja

Nein

By submitting the form, I/we declare and agree that the data provided by us will be stored, issued and processed 
within the framework of the „Hangar X“ project. Under no circumstances will data be passed on to third parties. 

Berlin Wood Sisters

info@wood-sisters.com

Workshop for womxn and girls to learn life changing skills and start their own hand made business. In this 
place there will be access to modern technology and traditional tools.

+49 176 2477 3768

http://cbs.wondershare.com/go.php?pid=5492&m=db


HANGAR X

Concreted forefield. Usage here is also possible. Partly covered.

length: approx. 100m /// width: approx. 50m

height: approx. 16m (partly 12m) 

toilets (all gender): 1 x 5 cabins, 1 x 3 cabins

Quelle: Berliner Immobilien-
management „Informations-
heft zur Lokation Flughafen 
Tempelhof“

ca. 160m2

ca. 220m2

ca. 130m2

ca. 60m2

ca. 160m2

ca. 290m2

ca. 5.000m2

If you wish, 

feel free to draw in 

your desired location and 

send it scanned / photographed to 

hangar@torhausberlin.de. 

Please write your organisation /  

name on the sheet.

Wood Sisters
Studio



HANGAR X
Space for further thought, sketches, poems, critique, feed-back:

I had been organizing Wood Sisters meetings since September 2019 and thanks to that I have met hundreds of awesome 
sisters from all over the world who have helped me by giving their valuable input to this project.  

After Corona Pandemic we have continued our discussion online, in a closed Facebook group with over 1000 members. 
This is like our virtual co-working place, where we can learn to know each other and share valuable knowledge and 
inspiration.   

At the co-working studio in Tempelhof girls and womxn will have an access to main woodworking tools and have enough 
space to work on your smaller or bigger projects. They can even start your own little side hustle, or work on a bigger start 
up project.

Berlin Wood Sisters Studio is a place to connect and grow, learn and teach. 




